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Sollers Presents "You Touched Mey/ 
May 3-7 at AlexanderGymnasium
“ You Touched Me.” this year'« 
arena show, will open Monday, 
May 3, and run through Friday, 
May 7, at Alexander gymnasium. 
Seating capacity will limit nightly 
p ictures of the displaced persons forced to bivouac in the litt le  gym audiences to 250. To accommodate
everyone there will have to be
the news at a glance
along w ith  an account of profs
troubles combined on page S.
ACTORS IN  BARRIE COM EDT-D-ck Sears, Shirey Gregor,' w" k '  bisur ,,r" v" ked mu€h ‘ «*■*
Bob Wood ond Barbaro Isely were snapped during the one act s,riU,d ,i,ir “ * *•“ ** ' P»»P**\ ld‘>' m8hts- R“ erved seats *r* ul
nearly capacity seating every night 
to avoid a crowd on the first and
play presented last Friday evening by Beverly Pearson. This 
Friday three more plays are scheduled, the first to go on at 
seven o'clock. (Photo by Laumann)
w rote like  mad on school sp irit Hellings drug store.
Slaving Stage Hands Search 
For Scenery, Settings, Sound
If  you peruse your Lawrentian (--------------------------------
assiduously you probably were lighting system to achieve “a sunny
W fll aware that try-out. for "You I?»» " “>hM  " ' " ‘" “  I  .— . . .  . ¡Justus, chairman, Nancy Fry, Phvl- !
Touched Me, this years arena i,s Schlung, Roland Strid and 
•how, were held several weeks Roqer Berquist serve on the light- 
ago, that casting was decided and!111*» committee.
that rehearsals have begun. L l * si but coin a phrase> not, #
__ , ^  * I least comes the sound committoe. a i  i e  I U I a | / i aHowever from first tryouts to After a„  yf)U want to heaf thoT U V I I U U d  f T I U V i e
production Monday-Friday, May 3-'play! Gail Outland. chairman, and _  |
T, many people besides Mr. Cloak. Kay Klwers serve here. | A  h f i  S m O W H’ „  . . . .  I Whan tlw, nlav ««..Ml ■ W  W W  « / I  IV /  W¥ I  IMr. Sollers and the cast will be
too; a ll on page 8.
vikes meet beloit there Saturday; prospects ta llied , aJong w ith  last
w eek ’s results w ith  ca rro ll; page 
6.
the delta are getting in ternationa lly  m inded: read about the ir sp ir ­
ited phone ca lls on page 4.
play crew s are tearing the ir h a ir to get ‘‘you touched me”  ready for
next w eek; newcom ers to law
arena p lays; page 1
and darling  s convo exhib ition pleased m any: among them, dresser,
Page 3.
The play is a romantic comedy 
about the final triumph of a bibu­
lous old former sea captain over 
the combination of himself, his 
daughter and his adopted son, by 
a self-righteous and mentally sa­
distic spinster sister. It  is written 
by Tennessee Williams and Donald 
Wyndhain and was first produced 
in New York in 1945. Unlike Wil- 
.. , liams’ “The Glass Menagerie” and
rence w ill get the ir ftrst taste of A  Streetcar Named Desire." the
play is a light handed romance m 
spite of the same theme of dom*
When you sec the play you’ll 
_  , I cheer for the cast and credit Mr.
•ft work. The crews under stage ( Hollers and Mr. Cloak with a fine 
manager Don Jones have been or-,job. Don’t forget to save a couple 
gani/.ed and are getting set for 0f plaudits for the crews.
their angle of the production. — -----------
“ You Touched Me,”  by Tennes- | I
•ee Williams and Donald Wvnd- L i b r a r y  U l S p l Q y S
Recent Additionsham, is a romantic comedy set in g middle class English house. The
properties committees are at work j R ,,coml acquired works of eon- 
to gather material, that will con-! 1 readln|j in„ rM t. such a» tic-
Vince the audience that the setting .. .. „  . . ........ . . i it iu im  wwonn mt- «-nu m Hu-
is both. luois Merdinger. chairman. j * ’ „Material are to be the sub-1 Spanish C ivil War by the LoJrlilisU i Gallagher, B ill Herold.. Var "A t r ia l .  art 10 oe xne suo ¡ _ s........_....... • —*—
Ruth Holmes, David Kn icke i1 |ec °  a
Under joint sponsorship three or 
ganizutions 011 campus are pre 
senting the famous Spanish motion 
picture, “ Man's Hope,”  with Eng­
lish sub-titles. “Time Magazine” has 
called it “one of the most moving, 
most desperate and most original 
films ever made.” It will be shown 
at the conservatory. May 11, at 7:00 
p. m.
The movie was made near B a r­
celona to ards the end of the
Photo Prizes for 
Aspirant Amateurs
Milwaukee, His. — Wisconsin 
amateur photographers and high 
school students will compete for 
$525.00 in cash prizes in a photo­
graphy contest which opens May 1 
as a feature of the Wisconsin Cen­
tennial observance.
Photographs in four general 
groups will be accepted in the con­
test: i l l  Pictures of Wisconsin in­
dustry, «2» pictures of historical 
sites, historical buildings, state
ination.
The cast includes Mary Laniers^ 
Patricia Foley, Joan Christman, 
William Munchow, John Fillion, 
Bruce Campbell and Etwood 
Horstmann. Mr. Sollers directs with 
Marion Gilbert serving as assistant 
to the director and Don Jones aa 
stage manager.
Art Association 
Elects Officers
The Art association has reorgan* 
ized its constitution considerably 
by placing art majors only on the 
slate of officers The nominees are 
then voted upon by the members.
Marion Gallagher, B ill Herold. IV*“   ^I using non-professional actors. An
Marv i kei 0  plT ma,!en 1S J ) ‘T, n . 1 dre Malraux, a famous French nov- buildines and n-irks nut scmim m li. T  . -- ............... ........  ............—and Call Outland are eettins the 1,br" r3r- . Jh e  duplay table Just 0|U|, produced and dir,.c, ,d „  , f. bu. dm«, and parks and scenes in ,,, is hoped to have a closer coor-
lead on such thines as a piano. ol. '!’e. hlf,rary '"trance is to ^  j( o|) R nove, of his owll ,such locations. <3> pictures of ecu dination between the officers and
comfortable chairs and other heav-, be devoted to this purpose. This It u,lls th<? storv 0f the Loyalist's teunial activities anywhere 111 the the department by using this
ier furniture. Hand-props commit- Itable is in addition to the new. fight against Franco. ¡state and (4* pictures of Wiscon-
tee, headed by Nancy Moran who hooks shelf, which hereafter wilh BcinR strongly anti-Fascist. it is babies uii to two vears of aae 
is aided by Helen Leney, Kay El- mclude only those works of a more ajso often denounced as leftist. . ■ • «
wers. Gloria Heller and Sue Moran specialized nature ¡“Man’s Hope" is not primarily en-
are also on the hunt for props but ^ ,e jackets of the books on this tertainment, but it is a highly un- 
their concern centers around the ' table will be posted 011 a bulletin l)iiUai technically excellent drama, 
right kind of ash trays, a double- board behind the table. The library Tickets may be obtained from of-
barrelled shot gun and dozens of 
Other not very plentiful articles.
Marian Leman, as chairman, Fern 
Collins. Phyl Wormwood and B a r -  stacks 
bara l.owe are concerned with; 
make-up. All experimenting on the 
cast has to be completed before 
curtain time opening night.
Carol Isoomis, chairman, Susan 
Try and Joan Walters are handling 
costumes. What does a crusty old 
sea captain wear? The committee 
finds out and then finds it.
Lighting crews are forgotten men
has also announced that all books ficers of the International Relations
Pictures will be judged on the 
basis of general interest and appeal. 
Photographic excellence, while im­
portant, will not be the deciding
both displays are ready for cir- Club, the Spanish Club, or of SCA. fa<’(or> The judges in the contest
culation, just as are books in the who are the sponsoring organiza-
Uions.
Navy Band Slated 
For Lawrence Concert
The United States Navy band will
method. The present president is 
Gloria Gronholm; the co-social 
chairmen are Ginny Scott and 
Dave Stackhouse, Nan Ballou is the 
poster chairman, Connie Anderson 
is publicity chairman and Don Hu­
bers is the combined treasurer and 
secretary.
The association is especially in­
terested in having all art majors 
join to further the interest. A 
panel discussion is being planned 
for May 13 and anyone who has 
any viewpoints he wishes to air 
should come. The subject matter 
Robert H. Dumke, photography de- has not yet been decided but pos- 
partment manager. The Milwaukee sible discussion subjects which 
Journal. j were suggested are: abstract art
A total of 31 cash prizes will be and its understanding or the erno* 
awarded. Six cash prizes, rangingjtional content of painting as com- 
from $5 to $40. will be given for pared to music. Of course there 
the best picture in each of the four are many more possible subjects 
groups in the classification open to an(t the next edition will tell defi-
are: Gerhard H. Bakker, photo­
graphy department director, Lay ­
ton School of Art, Milwaukee; A l­
fred G. Pelikan, art director, M il­
waukee Public School system and
a grand prize of $100 will bo
in any play but their job involves I ^  sponsored by Lawrence college official musical unit of the navy.
spjt secon mampu a ion » 1 __  ^ in a single concert the evening of and is was reorganized and|a|j Wisconsin amateurs. In addition. In*tely which one has been chosen,
Tuesday, May 4 in Memorial chap- strengthened
Next Year's Plans 
Made by Phi Mu
Last Monday evening the execu-
el The band, on a transcontinental In 1925, the band v..is  pernia* awarded to the picture judged best F y p r  C o i T H T l l t t P P  f n
■ a n y l / t * .  t  k  a  n  f  T C * m H  V  l i u t i  1 I n n n r n t N i / ' l  t  \  vr r * A t  1 1 1  p a c c  •» t  i H  •• ^  ^  ^  l l l l l l l l  I  W  W  Itour under the baton of Lt. C dr nently approved by congress, and 
Charles Brendler, numbers 50 mu- its traditional sea-going uniform 
sicians. discarded in favor of the regulation
Often labeled “ The World’s Fin- chief petty officer garb it now 
tive committee of Phi Mu Alpha est.”  the navy band was establish- wdars.
Sinfonin met to draw up plans fo r, ed by an act of Congress 111 1925. Its That year the band left Washing 
next vear's program. The m e m b e r s , history, however, 
are George I^irsen, president 
ert Partridge, vice president;
Jackson, secretary; William
treasurer; Robert Gollmar, his- ago. He was James F. Draper, who ¡ audiences in 538 cities and 43 states
dates back to ton on the first of its annual tours
t; Rob- World War I. or more accurately, to In the years following, under Presi- Sp0ItS0r ,,f i>1(. event with Kryptar m-* in t,H‘ **• A - 
t; Paul the first musicians ever to board an dent Coolidge, Hoover and Franklin Corporation a film manufacturer of There are two me 
IsOnz. American Man-Of-War 122 years D. Roosevelt, the band played for Rochester N Y nation. 'ITn* first is
torian: David Knickel, warden, and 
Mr. J  ami's Ming, national council­
man
The meeting was held at Mr. 
Ming's home and refreshments 
were served
was a crew member of the frigate of the union, as well as Canada, 
“ Brandywine,”  who was carried Alaska Puerto Rico. Panama, Cu- 
on the ship’s log as a "musician.’ ba. Jamaica, Haiti and the Virgin 
His pay was $10 a month, and it Islands
Ripon College Theater 
Presents "All M y  Sons'*
Ripon college will present
In 1937 the Canadian National ex­
hibition presented,the United States triday, April 
Navy band as its featured musical 
attraction. It was the first non-Ca-
p. m
was never reported that he ever 
played a note, except on the “ Bran­
dywine "
The first naval band officially re­
corded in the Pay Table of thelnadian unit so honored.
Navy Registry appeared in 1B.'<8. It During World War II the Navy 
^11 consisted of a bandmaster and five Hand did no touring, but resumed 
Mv S o n s " the latest production of musicians. From that year onward, its annual trips in 1947.
M .sk -md Wig at the Ripon thea-!bands in thc navv became numer-| Last year. Charles Brendler, U. 
tie ' on May 5,’ fi and 7. “ All My ous. and although no specific plan S. N .
Sons" was
New York Drama Critics Uircie w « . ...*■■ . Hand concert
aw ard  and was written by Arthur cal outfit I est rank ever he!d by a musician ur%ti M
Miller. The play, which presents a During World War I a 21 p.ece .n the regular navy. j ( .f)nJ
‘  ...................... T,ckels ior ,hc Na^  Band COn l Saturday, May R
Spring Prom, Alexander gym
| of the five first prize winners.
Entry blanks and contest rules C n O O S e  C h a i r m e n  
are being distributed to all Wis-
consin dealen handling film Such Seb-eeesaUttee chairmen «.1 IM  
I material also can be obtained direct Student Executive committer will 
by calling at any of the three •»«* fleeted at its mcrliiiK to hr held 
Schuster stores in Milwaukee, co- ,,rxt I uesday, May 4, at 6:15 |».
■*’ ** * rooms.
thods of m nni-  
hy submitting 
a petition for a candidate which 
is signed by ten students. The sec­
ond m ethod  is by direct nomina­
tion from the floor by executive 
committee members.
Committee chairmen to he elect­
ed are as follows: Homecoming, 
M.iin Pep, Social, Publicity. I ’nion. C o n ­
vocation and Hole*.
ß i l l l  o-alà
conductor and
30
One-act play, 7 00 
hall 42 
.S a tu rd a y , M a y  I
Phi Delt-Delt formal 
Sig Ep Saloon party 
Sunday, May ■!
SCA Retreat 
officer in M®ndmy. May 3-May 7
You Touched me, Alexanderthe winner of the 1947 , was followed, most ships, fleets and charge, was promoted to the rank lu Vsdav W iv 4
fritir«  Pirele shore stations maintained a musi- of lieutenant commander, the high-. ,, y’Drama «.h u ls |_t ___u ____  u , u _ ......U. S Navy 
as ritten bv Arthur outfit
 i
•tory of*war profiteering business- uni» known as the Navy Yard band
men was directed by Mr. Cloak of Washington. D. C.. became popu-
Band con­
cert will go on sale at the Belling
at the Lawrence college theatre in lar for military occasions. After the drug store on April 27, one week 
March. °  ¡Armistice, this band was chosen the,befoie the conceit. ‘
SCA Elects Chandler,
Fry for Regional Meet
Two Lawrentians, Nancy Fry nod 
I George Chandler, wore elected aa 
area representatives to the regional 
Student Christian association last 
weekend. They were chosen at a 
conference of Wisconsin colleges 
held at Milwaukee
Chandler is also pr< ;nlent <>f the 
S C A  at Lawrence. Both are ire.sh« 
J meu.
Spring Concert 
Success Sunday
Anderson, Boehm 
Featured Soloists
2 The Lowrention
Friday, April 30, )948 Recital Tonight 
Trautmann
Don Waterman to 
Present Recital
HY W II U K D  RO BB
The Ijiwrence college bund un­
der the direction oi Pro/essor Kr- 
nett C Mf>orc presented its annual 
spring concert Sunday afternoon at 
the Lawrence Memorial chapel The 
program was one of pleasing varie­
ty and consisted oi numbers de­
signed to appeal to a band audi­
ence
The \ tirions departments of the 
band were heard to advantage in 
successive selection* ranging from 
the music of Thomas to that of such 
contemporary composers as Khach­
aturian and Morton Gould. The 
program was well received by the 
audience. Kspecially enthusiastic 
were the younger listeners, many of 
whom were members of Professor 
Moore's hiKh school and junior high 
school organizations.
Two members of the baud were 
featured as soloists They were Ruth 
Andrrsen, flutist, and David Boehm, 
clarinetist. Miss Andersen played 
the exacting ’ Kantasie" by Georges' 
Mue ftm number is. according to 
Mr Moore, one of the required 
graduation selections at the Paris 
con’M-rvatory. Misn Anderson’s tone 
is particularly clear and pleasing. 
She v^ as accompanied by Harold 
Grünewald.
Mr Boelun w as f**atured in the 
solo "l)own in the Deep Cellar" by 
K Kroepsch He was accompanied 
by the band Mr Ikw hin displayed 
an excellent technical mastery of 
his instrument, and he was enthu­
siastically applauded.
Especially *»-ll received was the 
no * popular Saber Dance of Aram 
Khachaturian »hich the band play­
ed with relish The rhythms of the 
th-e«- Span.sh Dances in Paul la- 
Come s Suite Espagnole Laferia
-MOSER-
<r*AVt MtHm. s I M
J5 Years
........... the U ird a n a l »thool
p r e f e r r e d  b y  c o lle g e  urom en  t 
n«llt(ia C" frr* M nqu*«i
S 7 K il l  Ja c k « o n  Boulevard 
t hi. ago 4. 111., W «Km K 7 377
( O i i f i i u l o r  o l  »h« I S  r  (  V  S I  V  I  
C O U R S E  I ' t  i w l l , | c  m-mrn)
By i r u u n u ,  ■ | Donald Waterman will present 
Miss Jean Tiautmann. contralto, his senior song recital Sunday 
¡will present a voice recital this evening. May 2, at 8 o’clock at 
evening. Fuday, April 30, at 8 Peabody hall. Don is a baritone 
o’clock in Peabody hall. She w ill from the „tudio of Dean Carl J. 
be assisted by James Gloe, a senior | yVaterman. His program is as fol- 
piano student of James W. Ming. ! ¡ows.
Miss Trautmann, who graduated where'er You Walk Handel
from the conservatory in June I®47» intermezzo Schumann
has performed previously this year ^c^one wiege meiner leiden 
assisting Harold Green at his fac- Schumann
ulty piano recital She l.as studied Spring Night Schumann
with Muriel Hoik* and is. at pres- Ana from -Elijah'* Mendelssohn 
ent. a student of Marshall Hulbert. , . j t ¡ s enouuh ’
Harold Grünewald will be Miss Song Cycle—Eliland Von F ie liU  
Frautmann s accompanist. TTie fol- Silent Woe Frauenworth, Roses, 
¡lowing are the selections on the secret greeting. On the Shore of 
program: ’•Mein" by Schubert. the Lake. Child voices. Moon- 
, Dem Augsicht” and •’Aufträge” üght-night Dreams. Anathema, 
by Schumann, Die Ixirelei’’ by, Resignation
I.iszt, ‘ Immer Leiser Wird Mein live lies t of Trees John Duke 
ISchlummer," "Sonntag.” “Die Mam- A Memory Blair Fairchild
Trautmann, Gloe, Waterman, 
Millis in Coming Concerts
act” and ’’Botschaft" by Brahms; N()W Slc0^s the Cnmson Petal 
"O  Mio Fernando” from ‘La Fa-) Roger Quilter
vorita” by Donizetti. ‘ Let Nothing The B fllman Cecil Forsvthe
Disturb Thee** by David Diamond: Thundorin. Wonderin’
Night and the Curtains D raw n”) Robert MacGimsey
by G. t  errata, three American fo lk , preach Not Me Your Musty Rules 
songs, “The Deaf Old Woman,” i Arne-Endicott
He s Goin Away and ’’The Gam- Wlj] ^  accompanied bv Paul
biers Wife” ; and “Ay Gitanos” by Jae^son
Vera Eakin. J _______ '
Mr. Gloe will perform ‘'Poissons 
d Or” by Debussy, ‘ Sumare” by 
Milhaud, and * Dansa Brasiieira” 
by Guarneiri.
Choir to Sing 
In This Region
Well Known Songs 
Will be Featured
845 Students to Return
Miss Draheim has announced that 
of tf-45 students at Lawrence expect­
ed to re-register, 300 have checked
with the Registrar’s office, but only __
RT» have completed th e ir  a p p o i n t - it,  »erleV o7 F o V  Rive~r vaT-
me.n.,s . . . L i ley concerts with an appearance at
. i students must re-register by Neenah. Wednesday, May 5. They
j will then perform in Menasha, 
. Kaukauna and Appleton May 7, 
10 and IS. respectively.
The Lawrence college choir will
B Y  B O B  P A R T R ID G E
Coming:
Dual recital — Jean Trautmann and 
James Gloe. Friday evening.
Senior vocal recital — Don W a­
terman. Sunday evening.
Choir concerts—Neenah— May 
5. Menasha— May 7. Kaukauna 
May 10. Appleton May 13.
Senior vocal recital — Virginia 
Millis. Sunday. May 9.
It seems as though the three 
“ Bs” in music will have to make 
room for a fourth . . . Bach, 
Beethoven, Brahms and Barnes. 
Bob Barnes’ composition for wood­
wind trio was one of the highlights 
of the Phi Mu All American con­
cert. Compositions by Ralph Rothe. 
John Hertzberg and Mr. Robb were 
also well received. The audience 
enjoyed the truly American music 
which the performers presented the 
compositions.
We have heard many compliments
negro spiritual; Evelyn Russell, 
’’Through the Years” ; Carroll Hedg­
es, “ Habanera” from Carmen and 
Marilyn Erieson. “ Romany Life” 
from Naughty Marietta.
Virginia Millis will sing the so­
prano solos in the work of Aaron 
Copland. “ In The Beginning” and 
also in Dello Joios’ “ A Jubilant 
Song.”
Dean Carl J. Waterman, director, 
has chosen a program which should 
appeal to the taste of everyone.
The Appleton program will be 
given in the chapel.
on Wallace Schmidts' recital laat 
Sunday evening. H»e Bach and 
Chopin were especially praised.
Johann Strauss’ ’Thousand And 
One Nights" and Gershw in’s ‘Sum­
mertime”  from “ Porgy and Bess'* 
can be heard Sunday evening May 
2, 6:30 P. M., E. D. T. over the 
“ Pause That Refreshes On Tht A ir" 
(C B S ).
At the age of 6 Brahms had in« 
vented his own method of musical 
! notation.
Paul Robeson, actor, athlete, 
scholar and concert artist has made 
an album of old favorites which 
includes "Old Man River” , “ I Still 
¡ Suits Me” (Show Boat) and “ It Ain’t 
Necessarily So” (Porgy and Bess). 
Paul Robeson gave his first recital
■ in 1925 and shortly thereafter made 
a successful tour of Europe. Mr. Ro­
beson’s mellow baritone voice is
' wonderfully suited to these favo­
rites and the album merits your
■ listening.
The First Piano Quartet . . Ad­
am Garner, Vladimir Padwa, Frank 
Mittler and Edward Edson. These 
jfour artists, each a soloist, composer 
and an individual have fused their 
talents and produced an album that 
is interesting and novel. They play 
their own arrangements of Ernesto 
Lecuona’s compositions Malagueña, 
I La Comparsa, Andalucía 'The 
Breeze and I) and others. «I>*cuona 
is also the composer of top Hit Pa- 
! rade tunes such as “ At the Cross­
roads” , “Always in M y H eart' and 
I “Siboney” .)
were infectious and well played
The modern accents of the numbers 
by Morton Gould. “ Rumbolero” and 
“ Hill B illy ." struck a responsive 
chord from the younger members 
of the audience. The concert ended 
wtth the playing of a March MiLi- 
taire based on the theme My 
Hero" from the operetta “The Choc­
olate Soldier” by Oscar Strauss The 
band played two encores at the end 
of the program.
The soloists w ill be Jean Kraft 
singing •’C ity Called Heaven.'* a
BRADISH Typing Service
TYPING
Manuscript Typing 5©c per 
thousand words «This in­
cludes original or bond paper
and one carbon copy on tis­
sue».
MIMEOGRAPHING
Hundreds copies— 00 to $3.00 
depending upon difficulty.
BRADISH Typing Service
t lS J N. Appleton Street 
Telephone 1445
NEED A CAR FOR THE FORMAL??
Rent It At The 
E. & S. STANDARD SERVICE
Operating UnderHERTZ
204 N. Oneida
DRIV-UR-SELF
« Licensee)
Phone 5415
— W A R N ER  BROS —
A PPLETO N
Starts Sunday 
RANDOLPH SCOTT
— —■ In - ■' ■
“Albuquerque"
IN C OLOR
===== P L U S  = = = !
Leo Gorcey 
in "AN G EL'S  ALLEY '
Mother a lw a ys  needs 
another handbag 
W e  have them for 
dressy or casual 
occasions. O u r  
selection is endless
SUELFLOW’S
303 W . College Ave.
Just Received
SUMMER COTTONS
Doris Dadson 
Sacons 
Petti's 
M ary Lynn 
Laura Lee 
George Hess
7.95 to 19.95
I K a r r ^ l  t *s
200 E. College Ave.
ßRAUER'S
PRESENT A
Graduation Special!
DISCOUNT
1 0 % On Your Suit Or 
Furnishings
Clip this ad and present it when you make the purchase.
PHOENIX
Zhe Wonder Pair 
f ?or Conger Wear!
’ RUN  R U S S
NYLONS
Join the many women who appreciate the 
ultimate in  sto» king wenr Phoenix Run-R-Less —  
the stocking that will not run. Phoenix has 
if* own unifjoe wny of knitting this stocking 
to gi\t* jfoti lit«* utmost in wear anil mi illusion 
ot sheenies* that will «p|*«i| to you. For
th<*st in t nftion« wli<>n d iir/ iln lity  m cieiuaiulsci 
wrm Run R I e«;».
w • r»f uwt. • I . * . 1*
j e e t c e s t o
The Deportment Store Neorett the Comput
Czech Students Iv»ig* and Freude 
Receive Help 
Despite Coup
Two Lawrence students, Cam illa 
Voigt and John Freude, w ill par­
ticipate in the Appleton C iv ic  B a l­
let, to be presented tomorrow eve-
ning at 8:00 at the Appleton Senior 
what are other campuses doing to A ,
foster W S S F  drives? What are sub-i *  school 
Sidary advantages offered by the
parent organization? We at Lawr-
B Y  N A N C Y M O RA N
In Civic Ballet
SCA Schedules 
Sunday Confab
“Christians and Prejudice,” a dis 
cuss ion, w ill be the focal point for 
the S. C. A. retreat at Lake W in ­
nebago next Sunday afternoon.
May 2. Mr, Eckert from the relig- 
The two ballets to be preset)ted ion department and Mrs. Eckert 
are “ Swan Lake”  and “ L ittle  Red ' w ill lead the group confab in the 
ence have heard much about our 'Riding Hood." The Appleton Ballet cvt'ninK while Mr. Easton and M r 
own efforts and how they relate to is the second company in the coun- Raster, rector of the Episcopal 
the total project, but never have we try to perform “ Swan Lake " in its church w ill go along as advisers, 
heard much about sim ilar college ¡entirety because of its lentrth other Buses w ill leave from in front of 
efforts throughout the country. ¡companies present only the second the library Sunday afternoon at 
In  the potpouri of miscellaneous act 12:30 and w ill return in the evening.
Information gleaned. the University j Tickets may be obtained from 1 Twenty-five cents per person w ill 
ot Illinois is contributing half of its|members 0f the cast or at ^  studio he charged to cover the cost of the
picnic supper which w ill conclude 
the afternoon's recreation.
In the evening a devotional ser­
vice w ill prelude the discussion it­
self and a song session is planned 
for closing the program of the day. 
A ll students interested in attend­
ing the retreat are requested to sign 
up under the poster on the stairs in 
Mam hall.
eampus chest goal of $15,000 to the at 10B s  Morrison St.
A carnival sim ilar to our 
recent fair, plus personal contribu­
tions mark the drive as a parallel 
to our own 
Harvard has set its sights on $20.- 
000 phfs by the end of the year.
Ohio Wesleyen planned to raise $4.-
Vets, Watch 
15 Day Limit
Advertisement
000 during April. Penn state has! TTio veteran enrolled in an insti- 
earniarked half of its anticipated tution of higher learning is auto- 
$5,000 for a special project, just as jm atically granted 15 days leave 
we have done. That college w ill af the end of the term or school 
help relieve refugees and fam ineiyear without any action on his 
Victims in India. [part. Should he wish to conserve
M ills college in California, which entitlement and forego the ......... .........
led the W SSF  list last year In termsi icaVe, must notify the Veterans' j campus by one of your fellow stud- 
of individual R i v i n g ,  is trying for a I administration of such intention ents and asked to produce your 
repeat. Blood donors, receiving j,y May 9. 1948. You may contact pack of cigarettes, 
twenty-fire dollars a pint, are Riv-,^im |,y writing: Mr. Harry A. Nel-' The man is Mr. ABC, not a
Sometime during the next two 
weeks you may bo stopped on the
fag the amounts to the W S S F . json Director Vocational Rehabili- moocher. If the pack you produce is 
Thousands of  ^C hnstmas cards were jation and Education, Veterans' ad- Chesterfield, he'll give you a pack
sold last fall, and an interstate
competition in which students from ¡yjorth vViter 
«»cl. state try to reach a quota be ‘Wl8Consin‘ " 
fore their rivals from the other for-
ministration regional office, 342 to match it — if you are actually
street, Milwaukee,
compassion — a genuine desire to 
help a fe llow  student . . . whether
we happen to like  the governm ent is no secret that you can avoid be
smoking a Chesterfield when stop­
ped, Mr, ABC  w ill award you two 
packs.
Who Mi ABC is and the days 
he’ll Ik * here are top secret, but it
ty-seven units, are other publicity 
Stunts.
College organizations throughout 
the county raising this money have1 un(jer he lives is not a suf-1 ing disappointed by always carrying
queued the WSSF as to the status fjcjent reason for turning away our a pack of Chesterfields.
Ot t /. choslovakia following the re- h(.,() Whrn ;|mJ antii -—
Cent coup. Our college is no excep- have descended upon him
tion A communique from the na-l Universal brotherhood is not 
tional headquarters clarifies the sit- , moralh and intellectually val­
uation; showing that Czech students, ld ro.llistica„ v inescapable.“
>o helped. | Working here to realize the large
meeting ground and ties of objective expressed above which is
W ill
“ A
Understanding are n° w desperately 1 ^ 4 ^ ^ fn i"fu rth e ied ^ n  so many 
Heeded . . . need, rather than race. campuses, is the following
religion, oi politics, wi continue t.oninijnoo; Roger Christiansen, gen- 
10 be the basis of operation y ra] chairman; ,Ulth Broderick and
The relief enterprise, therefore ,)jck Rowp chjof solicitor8; Nancy
becomes an increasingly important Moran, publicity; Helen Sehuvler, 
ground of common action between ,.e|.; Mrs w  PorReg spocia,
East and West. Material and intel­
lectual relief and reconstruction is events; arid Bill Burton, chairman to the coordinating committee.
Something upon which we can all Manv other volunteer workers are
In the ties binding together our one 
W orld.
“ This is a strategic moment in 
which to reaffirm  our commitments 
to re lie f and reconstruction on a 
hum an itarian  basis. Opportunities 
to study — food and clothing can 
be used as po litical weapons. H u ­
man beings can be regarded as 
pawns in the game of power poli­
tics. Relief as conducted by the 
fV S sF  places first the need of the 
Student as a human being.
“ Students give from  a sense of
serving in secondary capacities.
When You W ont
Sporting
Goods
Positions for'49 
Ariel Staff Open
Applications for the position* of 
editor, business manager, chief and 
assistant photographer for 1949 
Ariel should he submitted to Dor­
othy Perschhacher or to Mr. Watts 
by Friday noon. May 7.
When applying for the positions 
students should state their qualifi­
cations. previous experience and 
grade point.
Hie positions are salaried ones. 
The editor and business manager 
each receive $100 per semester 
while the chief photographer and 
assistant divide the snm of $156 per 
year.
German Club to 
Sponsor Movie
“ Em il and die Detektive,”  a mo­
tion picture in German, w ill be 
shown next Thursday at 7:30 at 
Peabody hall by the German club.
The picture is a full length 
film, adapted from Kastner’s com­
edy of the same name, which the 
freshman German classes are now 
reading. The film  was produced 
in Nazi Germany.
J im  Kluge is in charge of tickets 
which are being sold in German 
classes, and which will also be 
sold at the door. Admission fee is 
35 cents.
Emil is a small German boy who
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Graduates Notice!
The high cost of cutting the dies 
for graduation announcements 
makes it impossible for the Van 
Rooy Printing company to offer 
them for less than $.90 apiece. If  
anyone is interested, he should con­
tact Pat Hamar, 907, by M ay #. 
Otherwise no announcements w ill 
be ordered.
plays detective in Berlin  in an ef­
fort to track down some money 
which he believes has been stolen 
from him on a trip.
KATHARINE GIBBS
NFW YORK 17 . 230 Par* Avt 
BOSTON 16 90 Marlborough St 
CHICAGO 11 .51 Ea*t Superior St 
PROVIDENCE 6 .........155 An««!! St
103 E. College Ave.
WHERE THERE’S COKE 
THERE’S HOSPITALITY
Treat Yourself 
to Food 
with Finest Flavor!
Steaks 
Chops 
Roasts
Hamburgers 
Dinners and Lunches
Hours: Daily 
7 A. M. to 7 P. M
Fri. & Sat 
Nites Until 
2 00 A M
SNIDER'S
RESTAURANT
227 E. College Ave.
Bottled Under Authority of the Coca-Cola Company t>y 
SPR IN G FIELD  CO CA-CO LA BO TTLIN G  C O M PA N Y
— _ © 1948, Th« Cfxo-Cotn Componi
f i
Bakery Treals A La OeLvxe!
Try our delicious baked 
goods. . . Jelly roWs, nut 
rolls, loyer cokes, individual 
cup cakes, pies, pastry of 
every description. . . Fresh- 
boked doily. , ,
ELM TREE BAKERY
308 E. COLLEGE AVE.
JT x ?
f  ¿  v r//SC t
5.00
A fashionable, flirtatious, fan-like
shape . . . functional too, with its handy
h an d k e rch ie f pocl'et and pleated compactre«**
Its brilliant white beauty is boldly contrasted
with rich hued red, brown, or other colored
straps . . . making this unusual bag your all -around
Slimmer accessory, perfect for every
costume, and —  don't forget —  perfect too,
for Mother's Day giving
Also available in black plastic patent
and oil-white plasticalf
Sir««* Floor
vum ae Co.
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Diplomatic Delts Phone Is Tomorrow;
latlon with Alpha Chi soefai rha,r* l \ / o f  E o i l C l I © d
man, Nancy Wood, on the formal V B T B r U n j  C M U U I O U
last week.
Phi Kappa Tao
Prime Minister Attlee
By Younger Group
Canton, N. Y .— (I.P .)— A  trend
3 Pins Hung
B Y  BILL DONALD -----------------------------
r .„mp,,t Attlee nriine-ministcr recent revolution. It was in regard
' absent from thii matter that the Delts wished headline the Greek news this week.of Great Britain, was 
his official residence at Number 10 
Downing street in Ixindon Tues-
to talk with Carlos.
As the Lawrentian went to press,
callday when members of the Lawrence Bergmann announced that a
chapter of Delta Tau Delta made a * ? “ “  *  P ,ac‘‘d \w n  ' or Ha,,c^ a: 
vain attempt to contact him by ^  emperor of Ethiopia. Said
Bergmann, “ wed like a few sug-lelephone.
The effort to reach the English 
statesman was initiated at 3 a. m 
Tuesday (Appleton time) by Davcj 
Gustman, Walter Chilaen, Dick
Bergman, Je rry  Glass, Tom Brenzel » m l
and Jim  Gustman. According to / ^ ^ Q C IG IT I IC  A b i l i t y
gestions for a colored trio to get for 
the Bucket of Blood.’’
Link Leadership to
Betas have an intra-frat baseball 
game, too.
Beta Theta Pi
Congratulations to Russell Ellis,
afternoon. Refreshments extended 
to the point of closing up the Beta 
kitchen for the day.
Congratulations to Dick Roberts 
who pinned ADPi Millicent Johns
P e ^ M e S U ^ n d V p T s ^ l Z n  away from U.e .mmed.a.c post-war 
who were initiated Sunday morn- era when the ex-GI s did twice as 
ing. well as the younger group of non­
veterans is revealed in a survey 
just concluded by the dean of 
men’s office at St. Lawrence uni­
versity.
The survey points out that non­
veteran men students here are now
and to George Chandler
Dave Gustman, the telephone call
was undertaken to interview Att-1 Lewiston. Me.— (I.P.)—There is a
lee as part of a self-initiated edu- definite correlation at Bates college1 pinned ADPi Jo  Ann Tiffany, 
rational project on current affairs, between the academic and leader* J The new brothers have fulfilled 
The call to England culminated ship of students, declared President the old Beta tradition of challeng- 
over two hours of telephoning to Charles F. Phillips. ¡ing the old members to a softball
Pinnings, memories of last week’s j a  picnic will be given the active
formal and plans for future parties chapter and pledges Sunday, May
2 at Lake Winnebago by the alum­
ni organization. The reunion is 
hoped to become an annual affair.
“ Flash" Miotke broke out with 
his new letter sweater this week.
George says he isn't especially doing just as well scholastically a6 
«-> r™ „  proud but we notice the sweater is their ex-GI counterparts, 
recently pledged to Beta rheta Pi. slightly out of shape from. Basing the report on a list of 79
Softball headed the list of activi- wear 'men who attained a scholastic aver-
ttes at the Beta picnic last Sunday ^ ipha Delta Pi age of 85 or better last semester,
~....  ”  * * ~ ‘ 1 1  Best wishes to Jo  Ann Tiffany ithe dean’s report disclosed that
pinned to Beta George Chandler 33 per cent of the 265 non-veter- 
and Millie Johns pinned to Beta ans achieved this honor while 9.3 
Dick Roberts. ¡per cent of the 607 veterans made
Plans are being made for Moth- the average.
“ In a recent study made of the game with refreshments being 
Women's Student government and served at the expense of the losers.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
The annual Sig Epsaloon 
scheduled for tomorrow night.
points throughout the United States 
by the group, and an attempt was
even made to reach Carlos Kodri- the Men's Student council,” said 
quez, Delt alum from Lawrence, in president Phillips, “ it was found 
Bogota, Colombia. that those students elected to posi-
AJI members of the Delt group tions of leadership in the all-campus 
are studying either government or annual election had a combined Town" theme, 
economics, and they were primarily ^quality point ratio above scholar- 
interested in discussing with Attlee ship level."
current topics that have a connec- He pointed out that the Women’s 
lion with those two fields. The two student government has eight elect- 
hours of telephoning followed a ,.j members with a combined 
lengthy discussion meeting at a lo- scholastic average for the past col* 
cal pub in which subjects of social.h,.Ke semester of 3.2. which is the 
e» onomic and political nature were Dean's list grade. The Men's Stu- 
«xhaustivcly reviewed. dent council has nine members
° ! e r ’s day and Founder’s day which
are coming up in May. ¡along with KD  Audrey Halldorson,
Alpha Chi Omega ¡made the Alpha Chi-KD formal
Thanks to social chairman Nancy,Saturday night at the Masonic 
Wood and Muriel Lindemann v,ho, Temple such a success.
will be a masquerade with "Magic
A delegation from Wisconsin 
Alpha will be sent to Madison this 
weekend for a District convention.
Congratulations to Dick Elwood 
who pinned Joyce Rathgen last 
week.
Kappa Delta
Thanks from Kappa Delta to KD
social chairman Audre> Halldorson
I lie l<ondon call went as far as elected in the all-college balloting. ; for the fine job she did. in cooper 
/lire 's  office, at which point his}
Secretary reported that Attlee was 
absent but would call back if the 
lo< .il party wished. Because of the 
late hour and with eight o'clock 
classes for most of them, however, 
the Delts decided to cancel the or-1
der
liergmann, a government major,
S a id  that a list of three questions 
v .is made before the call was plac­
ed and included: “ I» Do you think 
u solution to the Palestine problem 
is possible in the near future ? 2»
Wliat bearing will the American 
presidential race have on Kill*? and 
31 Do you think Brooklyn has a 
chance to win the National League 
pennant?"
First call of the evening was 
made by Wallie Clnlsen to a busi­
ness associate in Minneapolis. Chil-! 
sen managed to find out the pros- 
pet ts for a rise in gram prices.
Other calls were made to Hollins 
College, at Winter Park, Florida,
Fpringfield. Ohio, and to Massachu­
setts.
Rodriquez could not be contacted j 
In Bogota because of communica­
tion difficulties resulting from the
MARX Jewelers
______ 212 E. College A ve ._______ I
GREGG COLLEGE
A t« h o o l »1 lw «ln«M —P r« #*rr*« l by  
CtOag* M«n and Wamtn
4 M O N T H  
I N T E N S I V E  C O U I I K
StCRET ARIAl TRAININO FOS C O I I  (O f 
STUOINTS AND ORAOUATKS
A ihu rin i|li. m in it i* *  lO iin t-  lu ru n c  
lune. (K lo h r r ,  February. Bu l­
letin A on retiuett
tffCIAl COONSnOft tar O.l. T1AINMG 
•
Keaular Day lib i l iM i in i  V h o o lt  
I nnMifthoul (he V « U  (« la in «
•
P rrm .U iit  J o h n  K o tirr t  l . i r «  N t ' . U  
I Hi», to». I'aul M l’air M A.
T H E  G R E G G  C O L L E G E  ;
ST a. »rtart A««.. CMc«(* S. Waafc
O SH K O SH . H IS .
T U E S . ,  M A Y  4
A GAY M USICAL 
STAGE REVUE!
Featuring
HAL MclNTYRE
And His Orch.
2 —  GREAT STARS —  2
“ Francis Craig”
Featuring His latest 
"Beg Your Pordon"
— W ith —
Bob Lamb 
Betty Norton 
Frankie Lester
— Screen —
"W H E N  A GIRL'S 
BEAUTIFUL*'
Z
o«/»
CL
1*1a.
Z
Mot. and Ere.
STUDENT’ S ...
L IG H T  N O O N D AY LU N C H ES  
SODAS * SUNDAES • SOFT DRINKS
SERVING BREAKFAST at 8:15 A. M.
COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS
VOIGT’S DRUGSTORE
134 E. College Ave.
For Successful Tennis Invest In 
Proven Equipment From Pond's
Tennis Balls
• Spalding
• Wright-Dit son
• Wilson
• Dunlop
RACKET
PRESSES
Regulor 95c 
Value • ••••••
—  SPALDING TENNIS RACKETS
BR IST O L
Nylon strung. 8-ply ash 
and fibre iramc. Leather 
grip. Keguinr 
$5 value ........
L A K E S ID E
®-ply ash and fibre frame. 
Nylon strung Leather grip. 
Regular $7 25 
value ............
DOMINO
8 ply ash and fibre frame.
Nylon strung. Leather grip. 
Regular $12.50 
value ............
3.96
6.96
9.95
4.95
8 U PER B A
Nylon strung. 7-ply ash 
and fibre frame. Leather 
grip. Regular 
$8 value ..............
ARD M O RE
8-ply ash and fibre frame. 
Nylon strung. Leather grip. 
Regular $8.50 ■■ g f i  
value ................  I  .D U
M ER C U R Y
9-ply ash and fibre frame. 
Nylon strung. Leather grip. 
Regular $13.50 i  f t  a p  
value ............... I U i v w
Famous Spalding 
Tennis Rocket Frames
• Kro-Bat f  Kro-Flite
I Davis Cup • Fast-Flite 
• Mercer Beasley
WILSON RACKET 
FRAMES
• Squire • Topnotch
E x p e r t
Tennis Racket 
Re-Stringing
All rockets re-strung 
with the 
SERRAND NO-AWL 
HYDRAULIC STRINGER 
Silk - Nylon and Gut 
• One Day Service •
Complete Line of Tennis Accessories
POND SPORT SHOP
133 E. College Ave. Phone I960
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At the Movies
Black Market, 
Love, "Hooch 
On the Screen
By  Dun Jones
We w ill go straight to the point 
this week by announcing that "CBS 
Is There” «they changed their name 
to “ You Are There” ) is presenting 
the surrender of chief Sitting Bull. 
Don't forget the one-act plays 
which will be presented tonight in 
the little Theatre, fourth floor Main 
hall.
Kio: "To  The V icto r” Thursday- 
Monday
Not only is Hollywood utilizing 
our own American cities and neigh­
boring cities in Mexico for scenic 
background, but now we are pre­
sented with ‘ To The Victor” which 
was filmed in Paris with Dennis 
Morgan and Vivecu Lindfors. We 
are told that the film runs at a 
wild pace, touching on the French 
underground, black-market activi­
ties and something of a love story. 
All this and intrigue too. Wiscon­
sin's own Dennis Morgan, 111 his 
role oi a black marketeer, is chased 
over a great deal of the French 
capital and, in an interesting scene 
in a museum, he decides that he is 
not doing his bit to help the world 
by running a black market. A ll of 
this information has come to us sec­
ond hand so if it sounds contused 
bear with us. Miss Lindfors hails 
from Sweden and from the general 
trend of comments we have re­
ceived she is quite pretty.
Appleton: “ I Walk Alone”
W ednesday-Saturday
More damn moving around in 
the pictures this week. This one 
concerns itself with a hootch ped­
dler who returns to the boys after 
doing time in one of our country's 
penal institutions and finds that 
things are different. No longer do 
the boys live in shabby apartments 
and live by the strong arm; they 
have lush offices in equally lush 
cabarets one of which features 
Lizabcth Scott as vocalist. Miss 
Scott, you w ill recall, has the dilat­
ing nostrils. Burt Lancaster walks 
alone some of the time, but usually 
he is arm in arm with Lizabeth or 
fist to fist with the rest of the 
boys. It should be something of a 
thriller.
Elite: “ Unfaith fu l”  Mntiday- 
Thursday
You were faced with the black 
market in the first film, bath tub 
gin in the second and now to 
round things out we have an un­
faithful wife who murders her 
lover to keep her husband from 
being embarrassed. Nobility, thy 
name is woman. Ann Sheridan is 
the poor lass who has fallen. 
Zacharry Scott handles the role of 
the sensitive husband and Lew 
Ayres, as a friendly lawyer, man­
ages to make everything rosy by 
showing that Miss Sheridan really 
didn’t mean to do wrong. How in­
nocent can you get?
Shorts Clad Girls Compete 
With Stuffy Lab Specimens
BY DEE DRAKE
The recent migration of the science students of I^awrenee into 
the girls’ gym has caused quite a furor on the campus. The co-eds 
complain about the haunting presence of a glassy-eyed bear and the 
sightless stares of caged birds in the basket nets. The men are find­
ing concentration equally difficult because of the continual traffic 
dressed in shorts coming to and from gym classes. I t ’s a waste of 
man hours! ! Mr. B row n ’s geology labs are being slowly asphyxi­
ated by the zoology smells.
Stephenson hall itself is undergoing steady bombardment. The 
few classes that remain are suffering from the blitz. F ly ing  bricks 
are dodged at every turn. . . Falling planks interrupt lectures. 
. . . Notes are punctuated w ith plaster dust. . . Coiffures are 
turning unnaturally grey.
The bedlam has in filtra ted  into M a in  ha ll w here students gaze 
out at the debris and endeavor to envision the structure w hich  w ill 
take the place of Stephenson h a ll’s V ictorian arch itecture. M r. 
Bober has taken to slam m ing w indow s. . . M r. McConagha says 
he can’t possibly compete w ith the a ir d rills  and that it ’s even worse 
than the whispering . . M iss Bu rton 's  Eng lish  classes passive ly 
w a it for the chim ney from across the w ay to jo in  them . . M r. 
Forges takes it ca lm ly , too: he says he w ill not strain  his voice 
and the students m ay stop strain ing the ir ears.
This is the price we must pay for the glory which w ill soon be 
realized. That gingerbread is going, and a neat lannon stone build­
ing w ill grow out of that heap of rubble. The plans outline a dou-
:® ï
r  i
i f f
; M E
Iowa Reorganizes 
Personnel Services
Iow a City, la .— (I.P .)—The Uni­
versity of Iowa has completely re­
organized its Student personnel ser­
vices. President Virgil M. Haneher 
has appointed Prof. Dewey B. Stuit 
of the psychology department to 
a new post, dean of Student per­
sonnel services.
The five objectives in the reor­
ganization as outlined by President 
Haneher are:
1. To give leadership in the de­
velopment of a student personnel 
policy, especially in relation to 
university educational policy.
2 To bring into the personnel 
program the results of research in 
the best personnel procedures and 
techniques.
3. To stimulate development of 
a d e q u a t e  counseling programs 
within the various colh-ges.
4. To outline personnel research 
projects relative to s tuden t  person­
nel.
5 To review the activities of all 
student personnel agencies on the 
campus to make certain the univer­
sity has an adequate student per­
sonnel program.
World Unity to 
Be Debated Here
Behringer, Hunting 
Represent Lawrence
B Y  J IM  A U E R
Lake Forest academy will con­
tribute two speakers to next 
Thursday’s convocation on Feder­
al World government I.awrence de- 
bators B ill Behringer and Bob 
Hunting will share the platform 
with Douglas Schwegel and Bruce 
Larson, both of Lake Forest.
In a “split team” debate, affirma­
tives Hunting and I .arson will de­
fend the proposed Federal World 
government, while negatives Beh­
ringer and Schwegel will uphold 
the negative.
Bruce Larson, a junior at Lake 
Forest academy, is an independent 
and an officer in the local United 
World federalists. A pre-theological 
(student, I .arson was recently voted 
(“ most typical’’ of the men attend­
ing I^ake Forest. Larson spent 
three years in the infantry, two of 
them in the ETO.
Douglas Schwegel. also an inde­
pendent veteran from Chicago, is 
an English major and plans to be a 
teacher. His Navy service included 
two years on sea duty.
Both Larson and Schwegel, 
though first year debators, were 
members of the squad which placed 
third in the men’s division of the 
Illinois state debate tournament.
B ill Behringer and Mob Hunting, 
Lawrence's contributions to world 
peace via Thursday's convocation, 
recently participated in the Delta 
Sigma Rho Interstate debate tour­
nament at Madison.
According to the latest tabula­
tions, Behringer and his colleague. 
John Fillion. were one of the four 
undefeated teams in the junior di­
vision. Theirs was the highest rat­
ing in the division. Bob Hunting 
and Jim  Auer, who were defeated 
only once, made up one of the sev-
ble stairway to replace the old stairway now grooved by the foot­
steps of a half century of students and professors. The dark, alcoved 
third floor w ill have its chin lifted, believe it or not. There w ill be 
a full amount of floor space w ith new lighting facilities. No more 
corners for old sea shells and skeletons, blit drawers, closets and 
cabinets for the whole works! The ventilation  for the whole build» 
ing w ill be im proved so that it w il l  seem air-conditioned.
The cost for this reconstruction, as estimated by Mr. Watts, w ill 
be $400,000. $50,000 w ill be spent on new equipment in the labs and 
lecture rooms.
The g irls ’ gym classes are h o p in ; just as fe rven tly  as the l».P.*s 
are for the restoration of norm al conditions. A ll the gym «lasses 
have been condensed into five d ivisions: archery, baseball, horse­
back riding, sw im m ing and tennis. Im agine a g irl's consternation 
at discovering that she w ill spend one hour M W F  in the pool at A l ­
exander gymnasium when she had originally signed up for folk- 
dancing. The feeling of a modest Law rence  co-ed. tripping through 
a lab of predom inantly male students, is attired  in shorts, are also 
interesting to contemplate.
The price we are paying is high. But there can be no doubt about 
it: Stephenson hall of science w ill have a New laxik.
Sheiks Ask 
Permission 
For Dancing
B Y  B A R B A R A  IS E L Y
j We modern sinners of '48 would 
have been jealously envied by the 
Lawrentians of the 20’s if they 
could have seen what freedom we 
have in dancing regulations. The 
sororities and frats could give 
dances, but it was against college 
rules for the college to sponsor 
them. Of the many I*iwrcntian ar­
ticles urging liberality on this 
score, one told about the canvass 
which "showed that all but three 
of the .r>f»l (!) students wanted 
dancing on a democratic basis 
I In the next few ivsues postpone­
ment of faculty action wa* an­
nounced—it seemed to he a major 
crisis. However, this description, 
written in 1930, shows that those 
«lueer Joe* might have been human 
after all:
i “The men at formals wear dress 
suits. . . . also some kind friend's 
pair of vest pumps, another friend's 
,white tie, somebody olse’s stand- 
up-cut-your-neck-ofT collar . . .
"The girls wear their latest com- 
Inr-out gowns, and have their hair 
curled or marcelled or put up in 
some other attractive way . . . and 
have their faces steamed and mas­
saged and tinted . . .”
Our hearts sire touched as we 
see the n< xt pathetic sequel:
Being a Methodist school, it
en teams to achieve that distinc­
tion.
! Thirteen schools sent students to 
the Madison event. All except the 
University of Wisconsin brough' 
one negative and one affirmative 
team. Wisconsin s* nt three squads 
of each.
Colleges and universities entered 
were from Wisconsin. Michigan, 
Minnesota. Illinois and North Dako­
ta.
Lawrentian B ill Riggins will act 
as chairman to the convocation de­
bate.
Lawrence Grad Has 
Air Force Position
j First Lt. Orlando Holway of Ish- 
peming, Michigan, a graduate of 
the United States Military academy 
at West Point and a veteran of 
lift months overseas w ith the United 
States Air Force, has been assigned 
to headquarters of the First Air 
force at Fort Slocum, N. Y.
! After attending I .awrence college i
for three years. Lieutenant Holway 
went to West Point and was gradu­
ated in 1945.
From March H*4f> to August 
liHfi he served with the 414th 
Fighter group in Lu/on, P. I. as a 
pilot and in the statistical con­
trol office. He was assigned to the 
18th Fighter group at Luzon in 
August I94<! and served until Feb-1 
ruary lf*47. The following month 
he went to the 25th Statistical Con­
trol unit at 13th Air force head­
quarters in Luzon and remained 
there until October 1!H7 when he 
returned to the 18th Fighter group j
seems the Methodist general con­
ference had a lot to do with col­
lege custom, and “at the last one 
the matter of dancing was brought! 
up for discussion, but advice of I 
church against dancing war permit­
ted to remain in the ‘Discipline'.” 
T hey  were still a little optimistic, 
though, because they observe that 
"after the Great W;ir the attitude 
of the clergy has changed.”
Hut things went from worse to 
worse—it was a had summer. A fall 
issu e  told Lawrentians that danc­
ing regulations were now unusu­
ally strict: written permission to 
dance, from the parents had to he 
filed with the deans If the student 
was to he allowed to indulge. A 
person could attend only two dan­
ces a year. Eleven o'clock was the 
latest one could stiy out if it was 
a dancing party, etc.
So guess things aren’t so rough 
after all of course all of them will 
¡adjust their halos and wings and 
peer down at us as we jitterbug 
uncomfortably among the red coals 
and flames. , .
IRC Arranges 
Student Visit 
To Atom Show
Lawrence students will be given 
an opportunity tonight of viewing
a nationally noted exhibit on atom­
ic energy prepared by the editors 
of L IF E  magazine in consultation 
with the U. S. Atomic Energy 
Commission. The International Re­
lations club has arranged for trans­
portation to the attraction which 
wlil be staged in Menasha
Interested students are urged te 
be at the college library at 7 p. m. 
tonight A fare of 30 cents will l>e 
charged to those attending to cover 
transportation costs.
The thesis of th«* exhibition IS 
that science is truly international 
and that atomic energy is not ex* 
clusiv* ly a scientific problem but 
will inevitably involve social and 
political questions. The numerous 
photographs in the exhibition em­
phasize the importance of the lay­
man's understanding the social and 
political aspects of the new source 
of energy.
Th«* display opens with the seven 
scientists w hose peacetime r* search 
led to wartime development Then 
follow panls on Hiroshima. Naga­
saki, Bikini, experiments with ani­
mals, radiation sickness and muta­
tion. The second section is devoted 
to postwar use, and the d e v e lo p ­
ment «if atomic power and curtail­
ing research.
The last section is devoted to 
the problem of atomic energy con­
trol. This involves th«* w or ld  sour­
ces of uranium, th«* Oak Ridge 
separation plant and th« possible 
diversion of atomic energy to use 
as a weapon of war.
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Vikes Meet Beloit 
In Crucial Meet
DenneySays 
Competition 
Is Tough
Lawrence trackmen face one of
The Pressbox
By Ed Stanich ----
Netmen Travel to Beloit; 
Dupont, Sayers Meet Again
Viking net men travel to Beloit 
Saturday for one of their stillest 
matches of the year. Fresh from 
a decisive victory over Carroll last 
Saturday in which they lost only 
one singles match and one doubles 
match, the team is in hopes of trip­
ping up the strong aggregation at 
Beloit.
Headlining the afternoon's play 
w ill be the number one match be* 
tween B ill Sayres, Midwest con­
ference singles champion, and V ik ­
ing Hank Dupont, top-seeded sin­
gle» player in Wisconsin. Hank was 
I unable to defeat the present cham- 
Last Saturday under a blazing sun, the 1948 Viking tracksters flared p|on year, but is expecting to 
to great heights by overwhelming Carroll 85-46, thus dispersing much make a better showing this year, 
of the doubt as to Vike potentialities. Highlighting the dual meet 
their most crucial contests of the were the expected slams of the dashes and high jump. Unexpected
current «..-won Saturd.y »1 Beloit. wf rc Ihc outstanding effort.-, of DUcher,
«.►»„r.nono- Schmidt, Vogt and Rumpf, who grabbed firsts in events the Vikes
» «t i ■ i < *urnc<* iuI were supposedly weak in, the two mile, mile, half and quarter,
by le jodmen indicate that the, . ^ JS conrul,g Saturday our cinder cutters travel to Beloit where 
Vikings will meet the toughest com* their hosts will be the beloved (Oh' Yeah?) Blue Devils, who haven’t 
1 " ’. 'I . *1^ *5.>tK> i beaten I.awrence since 1941. Beloit, laden with promising newcomers,
has a formidable cinder squad and only last week swamped Ripon by 
a M) point margin, a victory very much indicative of improvement 
over last year.
I ’ve pored over the form charts — somewhat of a 
pecuniary hobby with me — of both schools and here 
are some prognostications for you to gander at. In 
the dashes our big three, the Evanston Express,
Evanston Local and Sheboygan Super-Chief, should 
still be unbeaten come Saturday night. Other Vike I 
firsts should ensue in the hurdles (VanderWeyden), 
shot (Soto), high jump (Weaver, Foster), discus 
(Moriarity) and broad jump (Hubers. Fdgertoni.
The going will really be tough for the Vikes in the 
distances where Ueloit is unusually strong. The 
elongated exchange student, Idland, should grab firsts 
in the nnle and tMo mile. Heida and Allen will cer­
tainly place in the quarter. Other choices are: Wal- 
laee a first in the half, a slam in the javelin, and a 
VandrrWeyden possible slam in the pole vault.
The relay looks like a tossup, depending on the distance. An 880 
would definitely favor Lawrence, while a mile relay would favor Be ­
loit Having made somewhat of a past performance comparison, final 
computations reveal a tightly contested meet with the margin of vic­
tory being very, very slim, possibly close to a tie.
Let's keep our fingers crossed and hope that old Lady Luck will give 
us the little boost needed for victory, that little extra spurt of speed 
needed for triumph.
took the doubles titles in both the 
conference and state last year, and 
Dale Rank and Gordon Alston.
Coach C h e t  
H ill is noncom­
mittal on the 
team's chances, 
but he is confi­
dent that it w ill 
be a c l o s e  
match. He in­
dicated that he 
would use Du­
pont, Rank. A l­
ston. Karl Tip­
pett, Fred H il­
debrand a n d  
Don Ziebell or 
Fred Dalton in 
the singles. All competed against
Ziebell
■nice the Beloit victory in 1941 
The Rock river Blue Devils liter­
ally swamped Ripon last Saturday 
(by a (¡0 point margin) and thus 
unveiled themselves as a team to 
beat The Gold was exceptionally 
strong in the distance runs, pole 
vault, javelin, half-mile and quar­
ter mile.
Vike c o a c h
Art Denney was 
pessimistic this 
w i* e k a s h e < 
planned his fi-1 
n a I workouts 
for the third 
dual m e e t  of  
the o u t d o o r j 
s e a s o n Said |
Denney; “ It’ll'
In* plenty close. |
1 think that thej 
relay event will 
decide it.”
With that in 
mind, Denny has been givin« spe- 
ci.ti ntt< ntion to in foui da th pa
ets, Kay Jones. Mill Gillham. D ick1 ODDS AND ENDS 
Mellon and Bob Whitelaw. He is number one sport
W eaver
America's tell. . . . Rain may interfere with 
in summer track and golf tomorrow, but it'll
Both he and Sayres have rolled
over their opponents with little d if­
f icu lty  so far this season.
The play there will also f e a t u r e  ¡Carroll except Dalton and all were 
la doubles match between Goldmen victorious except Ziebell.
John Erickson and Ed Smith, who Dupont will be paired with Tip­
pett or Dalton, Rank with Alston, 
land Hilldebrand with whoever does 
not play with Dupont in the doub­
les matches.
' Besides the singles and doubles 
Midwest champs, Beloit co-coaches 
Don Murray and Fred Hewes, for­
mer University of Wisconsin star, 
are relying on lettermen Bill Be- 
ichill and Dan Hawley, as well as 
■ veteran Dick Nethercut.
last year, I-awrence edged Be­
loit in a dual meet 5-4, but took 
second place with three points in 
the Wisconsin state college meet to 
Beloit's seven.
With about the same squad that 
stroked its way to the Midwest 
conference team championship last 
season, Beloit has drawn a rigor­
ous schedule this year that in­
cludes three Big Nine schools. 
Sayres, classy swinger from Dc-
Belas, Phi Dells 
In Tight Battle 
For Sports Award
Delts Still Threaten:
Softball, Tennis, Golf 
Will Tell Story
Inter-fraternity softball competi­
tion will open next Tuesday after­
noon at Whiting field in the last troit, boasts an almost unblemished 
major sport event of this year's record from last season, in which 
Greek athletic program. A total he defeated, among others, the Big 
of 550 points will be at stake in the Nine singles king. Team mate
hot battle for the inter-house su-j Erickson preceded Sayres as con- 
premacy cup. ference singles champion by tak-
The softball schedule will running the honor in 1946. Erickson is 
through most of May, and final a senior. Sayres a junior, 
standings will determine to an
usually large extent the possession
lieida Douglas Cooley and Hol» A l­
ien Besides taking a thud at the 
Whe. iton Invitational meet last
Gollers Match 
Strong Beloit
also puiimg hopes on Don Hubers .mway — got underway last week be no excuse for cancelling the ten- 
lii the bioad jump. .mil if opening day baseball crowds nis meet at Beloit. A 700 pound
C oinpetmg against the four will are any criteria of what’s in pros- canvas cavering was spread over 
be (toldmen Bill Wallace, Jack pert, this may be a very profitable the basketball court in the new of tho supremacy cup. All organi­
se. ison for club owners. . . . The $300.000 gymnasium last month just zations. including the Independents.
Chicago Cubs, long called the old in case — and also to give the1 are expected to field strong teams, 
men oi baseball, have uncovered Goldmen a good head start on prac- and at least three houses remain in 
nion'h, they posted a hard-to-bcut se veral sparkling rookies. They tice workouts. . . . the cup race to date,
dm I .iwreut'f > time against Ripon mav M,,t be pennant contenders but When the Vikings meet the Be- Opening games Tuesday will pit 
Al Hie beginning Oi the Mason, ir.,st fo r the first time in a loll track tu n , they will face men Beta Theta Pi against Sigma Phi 
" 1 ■ track prospects were view d<cad< they re not octogenarian who ai e moulded by a 45 year old Ep lion, and Delta Tau Delta'
««I qmie doubtfully. I'.ut showings , The uflice inlorm* me that a veteran of high school track with against Phi Kappa Tau. On Thurs-j The Lawrence college golf team. 
aiMin.st Monmouth and Ripon .il- hand-carved Kaywoodie was found 11" wins and 11 losses in 23 years day. Phi Delta Theta will be op- winner in its lone start over Carroll 
teu<i the outlook considerably Be- a| u,r fiin*h inH. ,,f ibe 100 yard of prep coaching Herb Hodges is posed by the Independent men. and college last Saturday, will tackle 
tad-". Hi«» thumping given Itipon, dash Saturday. I wonder . . . 'now starting his second season as the Delts will vie with the Betas, ant* ,^0' (l «it Beloit tomor-
Momnouth was administered a 77-f Another |>«*lt-Plil l>eit brawl game mentor of the Beloit thinclads.i The Phi Delts. Betas and Delts ro*  ,af,e¡’nnon'
Mill be in progress tomorrow night.1 Hodges coached at Wheaton. III., currently lead the cup race with' Beloit ( oach Lyle Hope will cen- 
11 v .♦ 1 h«m 1 peitormcrs have |t w ,u probably rnd in an overall hi«h school for 18 years, winning 1350, 1200 and 925 points res pec- ,or ^,s SQuad around veterans Don 
been o.«,t Ijy Coach H«*dKes, includ- tie ghl. . . . Three new courses the Little Seven conference seven tively. Other sports yet to be Johnson, Clarence Anderson. Don 
lV ' *' * ,n,m >'•»>’ Hahnfeldt, j,ave been instituted next fall for times and the Wheaton relays seven played are tennis and golf, both , rofsor ,arV?. ill Nc,son- ,a** from 
high pomt maker last year, and .„n ib b le  athletes to bring up their of eight times. . . . Almost like\minors. Rockford. III ). The team has lost its
Herb hiabson half mile,. .......... It grade points. Thev ..re visual darts. Beloit’s basketball COftCh, Dolph Badminton |number one man. Phil Samp, but
addition, Vince Straw-, Mui mvss kit rr .school. In
bridge, Mho holds tin all-time lie- pairing.
Stanley, who won 45 straight vic-| Final standings on i n t e r - f r a t e r - j  cterson. a letterman from the 
torics and the Illinois state prep nity badminton Mere announced*. * m ,nay y'* gap. Promis- 
crown for Taylorville before going this week bv the athletic depart- Cj nlTrf l,,,1.c .e Dal*icl,
Jim  Flood. Bob Warnimont and Jim  
Garrity., -- - -----— ----- »*' •<*•.» VTVII Mil v V cu m v l C IIV.U r----- ----  ------ -- ------  ■" ------
high and broad jumps graduated, ball game this week. The Law* in the same number of years.
Io compensate for this loss, ten rent Ian goes to press before Wed- 
returiung lettermen have turned nesdar 
out to form a potent nucleus, Par-j * * «
loit college and Beloit relays rec-I
OI'L' jay el in and Ja j Staley, Barry we have nothing on the’on to collegiate work. At Beloit ment as follows
* . .x. y won in the intra-squad Blue and White foot-|he has won three onference titles Phi Delts 15. Betas 11, Delts 7.
Sig Eps 7, Phi Taus 8 
Softball had earlier been sched­
uled to begin May 10 according to j
ticulai strength is possessed by Be- M ORE ODDS AND ENDS (BY  
loit in the distance and middle dis-( DONALD* — Beloit's tennis team, 
tuncc runs with five veterans back oppoaett by Dupont and Co tomor- 
1'ot Idland. R’ 4" foreign exchange row, have so far defeated North 
student trom Norway, and Bill Central and Ripon, succumbed to 
Bean run the mile, while Mill Wal-,the University of Illinois. . . .
please tell us whether 
tin1 number one amateur
Enough about Beloit. A Cornell 
man recently won the 136 5 lb. mat 
title at the NAAU meet in New an announcement of the athletic
York. Cornell has also qualified department. The revision was made 
nine men for the Olympic finals!this week.
luce has been promising in the MO Someone 
Jack Heida Hank isBob Allen <(V 3"> and 
will enter the 440
Another strong point for 
aie her talented pole vaultcrs, licity release 
Ralph 1 lalberstadt, Dick Doulc) and is the champ. 
Howie Flohr, who have all cleared J 
I I J  feet in pructice and in the dual 
meets. Donley, in fact, has been 
hitting U ' 9".
Lettennan Harry Reynolds M i l l  
enter three events, the javelin, dis­
cus and board jump. Another vet­
eran letter winner, Clyde Rusk, will 
run the 220. Reynolds, Rusk and 
Wallace are the only men whom 
Coach Hodges will lose this year 
because ol graduation.
List year. 1 jjwrence drubbed Be ­
loit 82 2 3 17 1/3 The Vikings are 
defending champions in the Mid­
west conference, Mhilc 
ished sixth.
this weekend at Ames, Iowa
Archery for All!
The supremacy cup standings; 
lletas
Delta i
Beloit one here says yes. A Beloit pub- house.
laintains that Sayres should 
Well, tomorrow Mill hand.
Whitelaw Sets Pace for 
VictoriousVikes-85-46
A severe 85-46 drubbing mis
Inst Saturday ’lar,v Pale Nelson 4. Dick Nelson
Phi l>clu 
ï'i»? Kps 
Phi Taus
Touch football 0 300 150 150 0
Volle) ball 150 150 300 0 0
Basketball 0 ■ ü 100 0
Bowling 200 300 0 0 100
Swimming 100 50 180 0 0
Handball 150 50 100 0 0
Ping Pong 150 0 100 50 0
Track 100 50 150 0 0
Badminton 100 25 150 25 0
Total 1200 925 1350 325 100
Strut*
T h e  V i k e s .  
who do f e a t e d
Beloit in a dual 
match last year, 
h a v e  virtually 
the same team 
back this year. 
Coach Hcselton 
will take Don 
S t r u t z. D i c k  
F l i c k e r .  Carl 
Laumann, B o b  
B r a n c h ,  A 1 
B r a u n .  B i l l  
Schuh and Don 
Jabas on t he 
Laumann were 
76’s last Satur-
itrip. Flicker and 
co-medalists with 
day, while Braun had a 78 as the 
squad defeated Carroll 15$ to 3J.
The Goldmen copped the 1947 
Wisconsin state college crown last 
¡year, ahead of Lawrence bv three
Seniors Take
¡11. Don Rumpf 8. Claude Radtke 4. Softball Title
the conference. Dresser was fourth 
in individual scoring in the con­
ference. Dresser Mas fourth in in­
dividual scoring in the conference 
last year, while Lawrence's Strutz 
Mas fifth.
dealt Carroll collegt
by Lawrences track team at the \Vallie Schmidt 17. Al Soto 9 Bob*
V. luting Field cinder lane* The(Sccring 3 R;iIph VoRt 8 Gcorge| ................ ...........
\ ikmgs took nine fusts m the 15 VanderWeyden 9 i The seniors won the interclasf r  i »  . _
Beloit tin events. , Results of the Carroll meet: softball tournament Tuesday after- »rOSh Track Squad 
lli»;h point collector for la H r r t i r r  -.................... — ----  ‘ * - — ----  *ioo-\ard dn>h — W hite law , Hubers, noon by defeating Dot W illiam 's
Other Heloit men who will coin- Mas Itob Whitelaw, noted da>h man. G illham , .10 i.
pete against Ltwretuv tomorrow. m bo burned the track for 111 . send- Huber*,
100 yard dash Dick Allen. Jim  in* his season total as leader for|8||0..';,r';jp ’un _  SchmMt> Mom,
Mcc lure, Dick Mohr; 220-yard dasli the Vike* to 211. The “ Evanston Ex- carle to . 2 iw; 3. mile run ~  DhcIut-i field and showers so that
0 1; 220->ard d.ish — whtte- freshman team 15-14. putting that
U;am ?  socond Placo- V '*  was
Invades Ripon Soon
i ■ .. . Freshmen will officially open
to . P,a>ed m spite of a very muddy their 1948 outdoor track season next
“ -D Allen, Mi*Clure; 440-yard run I'res?*” Mas recently named captain Scimudt. Gt'erkv iC», 4 >♦ t 2 mil«- - tersorority tournament could eet Hipon, Coach A. C.
— Douglas Cooley; mile run Bob of the squad by team mates. n.vtjer. Vogt, fie.er 1 0 . 10 :« j  „ ^ r M ^ v  Wednesdav g 5n? ° Un,C0?  th,s week . A
Tucker; two-mile run Roger De- Other varsity point-makers: nlniir (C>, :2 .V' htgh hurdles'— «‘»'-.".I The etitiirv« ... . sc.lt u.e 0 Ul competitive
Fauw, Bob Tucker. B ill Williams. Larry Clark 8. Duaine Discher 13. iC'. VnndetWrvden, Hanke <C',
low hurdles B ill Bunge, Jim  Mill's, rom Edger ton 3, Jack Foster 3, Bill! P*’10 vault — Koski-ien-Wittenb«« (C i.'ancj drawmcs d os ted in  „
Bob Williams, Tom Kehoe. M e  Gillham 9J. Don Hubers 14. Ray * £ £ , 1  lo^ 1l c a m p i s V m  i  b e ' l t h ^ t  ?  i  Wll‘ CT pete 111
Cliue, high hurdles Bunge, Miles, Jones 5 J . Don Koskinen 9. Joe Mor- c .  Monarty. s,»to. 12c; hi«h ju m p  — (gin tomorrow, according to Elaine1 Telegraphic^meet"on Mav lO^t
=  X  sh„ ,  put rx,n Januon, A, W . ,  ^ " ¿ “ 5
Clure, D, Allen; javelin—Ue>nolds; Reynold*. jLav r^ence. l :>o s. (nis balls. jo ffk i at Beloit. Midwest
B urton ! Tile entries for the singles tennis meets has been arranged for the 
, .15 8. tournament have been handed in LaM-rence first year men 
* • and the drawings oosted in ibi> __ .‘..j  ...
E x am in a t io n  S ch ed u le
Final examination* will be held at the A L E X A N D E R  G Y M N A ­
SIUM  Mi the SO U T H  C A M P U S  or at the Conservatory of Music 
(all music courses) unless otherwise indicated in the schedule riven 
below. Examination* wUl begin on Tuesday, June 1, and end on 
Wednesday, June 9. All scheduled morning examinations will be­
gin at 8:36 a. m  and end at 11:30 a. m., and all scheduled afternoon 
examinations will begin at 1:30 p. m. and end at 4:30 p. m.
Tuesday. June 1. a. m. — Freshman Studies, all sections; Anthropol- 
pology 34. English 32. History 22, Music 22A. 22B 
p. m. Art 30 (at Main hall); Economics 52. English 54, Government 
22, Philosophy 14. Physics 12, Religion 22, Speech 1*»B (at 
Main hall); Music 4, Music 42 
Wednesday, June 2, a. m. — Classics 62, Drama 42. English 22, Ger­
man 2A, 23, 2C; German 32, Psychology 14 (at Main hall); 
Spanish 42, Music Education 22. 
p. m. Art 2 (at Main hall); Chemistry 32, Drama 32. Economics 36. 
Economics 48, English 42, German 22, History 4, History 62. 
Latin 12, Mathematics 12, Physics 42. Psvrhology 28, Psy­
chology 30, Speech 12A (at Main hall)
Thursday, June 3, a. m. — Biology 24. French 42, Philosophy 12 
Religion 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D 
p. m. Biology 2, Biology 52, Economics 14B. Geology 2. History 32, 
Latin 32, Philosophy 20. Physics 22, Religion 32, Music 32 
Friday. June 4, a. m. — Chemistry 42, History 52, Spanish 2A. ?B. 
2C; Spanish 12A. 12B, 12C, 12D; Spanish 2A. 2iB 
p. m. English 12A, 12B. 12C. 12D, 12E, 12F; English 62 
Saturday. June 5. a. m. — Biology 46. French 22A, 22B; Economics 
62, Greek 4. Italian 10. Mathematira 2A. 2B. 2C, 2D; Mathe­
matics 22A, 22B; Mathematics 32, Spanish 52. Speech 22 
p. m. Economics 42, Education 22. Government 46, Psychology 22 
Music 2A, 2B; Music 24 
Monday. June 7. a. m. — Anthropology 14A, 14B; Art 36 (at Main 
hall); Chemistry 22, Drama 12, French 52, Government 12, 
Latin 2, Physics 52 
p. m. Psychology 12A, 12B: Psychology 16A. 16B 
Tuesday. June 8, a. m. — EnglMi 52. French 2A. 2B. 2C: French 12%.
12B, 12C; German 12A, 12B; Philosophy 46. Philosophy 54. 
Music Education 42 
p. m. Economics 12A, 12B. 12C. 12D. 12E: Economics 22. Geology 22 
Wednesday. June 9, a. m. — Chemistry 2A, 2B; Education 32. His­
tory 12
p. m. Biology 4. Chemistry 12, Economies 14A, History 2, Music 
Education 32
Coe Constitution 
Revamps Political 
Representation
A new constitution for student 
government at Coe college went 
into effect as a result of a near- 
record vote of the student body. A 
two-thirds majority was needed to 
adopt the new constitution.
Under the new constitution, 
which ealls for an entirely differ­
ent system of representation, a new 
system of election procedure and 
an executive cabinet set-up. elect­
ions for president and vice-presi­
dent of the Student council and for 
presidents of sophomore, junior and 
senior classes will be held during 
the first and second weeks of M ay.
Representatives for each of the 
officially chartered social organ­
izations—the four fraternities, and 
the five sororities. Pleiades and Es­
quire—and two women and two 
men representing the students who 
do not belong to any of these or-
this w e e k
ita lia n  e le c t io n  is w e ste rn  
v ic to ry ; n o w  w il l  e rp  w o rk ?
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!ganizations, will be selected during 
the month of May.
The constitution was presented to 
the student body in a chapel pro­
gram last Thursday by William Du- 
Vall who acted as chairman of the1 
committee which drafted the con-| 
stitution.
Copies of the new’ constitution 
will be placed on file in Stewart 
Memorial library, where they will 
be available to members of the 
student body at any time.
BY B OB  FRENCH
Monday, April 19 through Sun­
day, April 25, 1948.
For Europe, last week, one great 
test was over: another was just be­
ginning.
The test that was over was the 
Italian election—a critical one in 
the struggle between the West and 
U.S.S.R. In that election the West 
had won a victory; the Communist 
thrust westward had been halted— 
at least temporarily.
The new Parliament meets on 
May 8. What the Christian Demo­
crats plan to do, in victory, and 
what the Communists plan to do, in 
defeat, are big questions.
The Christian Democrats have 
the problem of improving condi­
tions in Italy; if they do not, fhe 
Communists will certainly gain 
strength again.
Last Wednesday Premier de Gas- 
pere addressed a crowd in Rome. 
He said, "W e  are not reactionaries. 
Every social reform which has been 
promised will be made.” He said 
his Government’s program would 
include a hervy tax on wealth and 
a division of some of the property 
of the country's big landowners 
among impoverished peasants. On 
Tuesday he said he planned legis­
lation to limit the right to strike in 
order to prevent strikes “serving 
political ends." On the same day 
Pope Pius XII declared that the 
Government should “hast'.-n materi­
al social reconstruction . . if jus­
tice is to be done to all, especially 
to the working man and the unem­
ployed ”
The Communists have the prob­
lem of deciding their post-election 
strategy; Monday, April 26 the C. 
P. is to hold an executive meeting
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to run over the situation. An im­
mediate problem facing the Com­
munists is the probability of a 
break-up of the Popular Front. Last 
week, after the election, there was 
a growing anti-Communist revolt 
among the Left-Wing Socialist 
members of the Front, Giuseppe 
Romita, leader of the revolt, called 
for “measures to be taken and ac­
tion to be followed to restore the 
independence and insure the free­
dom of the Italian Socialist party.” 
The prospects are that the Left- 
Wing Socialist party will split in 
two—iwith the minority remaining 
with the Communists.
The test that was beginning was 
long-range—the battle to make the 
E. R. P. work. Last week ships with 
crammed full holds were on the 
high seas carrying the first E. R. P. 
goods to Europe.
These shipments were the first 
trickles of what is to become a 
flood of American aid under the E .1 
R. P.—$5.3 billion worth in the first 
year, perhaps $17 billion in all over, 
a four-year period The initial ship­
ments are goods to keep Europe 
going—wheat, coal, flour, lard, 
horsemeat, canned milk, canned 
fish, dried peas. Permanent recov­
ery items—machinery and other 
capital goods requiring concise 
planning—are unlikely to begin 
moving eastward in volume for 
months.
In Washington the Economics Co­
operative administration was get­
ting set for the big job ahead.
During the week there were two
M i n e r a l o g y  C l a s s  to  
V is it  M i c h i g a n  M i n e s
Members of Mr. Read’s miner* 
alogy class are leaving today on a 
field trip to Iron Mountain and 
Houghton, Michigan, to visit iron 
mines. They will spend three days 
and return Sunday.
first year’s aid is to be distributed 
among recipient nations.
On Wednesday President Truman 
named Secretary of Commerce 
Harriman as chief European rep­
resentative of the ECA.
TENNIS EQUIPMENf
ef unexcelled quality
m o d s  for net play
—  for base-line 
driving m id  sonrtng
—  for your g a m e
See the MacGregor line of
important moves on ECA. On Tues- j 
day Mr. Hoffman handed the House 
Appropriations committee the first 
tentative breakdown on how the 211 N. Appleton
Valley Sporiisg Goods
Phone 24 0
r nB E L L I N G
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
204 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wis.
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
And o Full Line of Toiletries 
PHONE 131 _ i
i
The Shop Where 
Beauty is Yours
To Have and To Hold
Buetow's Beauty Shop
225 E. College Ave.
Phone 902
^ 8 ^  April Record Showers
for
Rainy Day
Listening Pleosure
Harlem Nocturne ...........................................  RandV Brooks
It Had To Be Y o u ................................................ Artie Shaw
How High The M o o n ...................................  Ella Fitzgerald
And The Angels S in g ........................................ J'QQV  Elman
Boip! Boip! ...........................................................  Slim Goillard
Magic T o w n ..............................................................Torme
Laroo Laroo Lili B o le ro ..................................... Perry G  m
Farr’s Melody Shop
224 E. College Ave. phonc 419
N O T I C E
to
ALL LAWRENTIANS!!
O n ly  T o w n  S t u d e n t s  W i l l  B e  Is s u e d  
L a w r e n t ia n s  a t  O u r  O f f i c e  o n  F r i ­
d a y s , 1 1 :0 0  A .  M . C o p ie s  W i l l  B e  
D is t r ib u t e d  a t  t h e  D o rm s  fo r  D o rm  
S t u d e n t s .  Y o u r  C o o p e r a t io n  in  T h i s  
M a t t e r  W i l l  B e  G r e a t l y  A p p r e c i ­
a t e d .
T H E  L A W R E N C E  S T A F F
S The Lowrentîofi Friday, April 30, 1948
L e ad e rs  in  G .O .P . D e rb y
letter supports lawrence; 
in certain respects far better
T« the editor of the Lawrentian: ___ ______________,_______ . . .___ ._______
by Rom  l.rwis, T u t  by Hub French.
Robert A. Taft. Senator from Ohio, is the one candidate who already 
has lived in the White house. His father was President William How-
o
A  phrase in Mr. Ed Stanich’s column for 
April 16 has made me brood a little, and I have 
decided to impart my thoughts to the public. 
The phrase is, “the poor attendance at athletic 
contests either at Whiting field or the Alexan­
der gymnasium.”
Now, this remark of Mr. Stanich’s simply is 
a mistaken statement. I am sure Mr. Stanich 
does not know it is false. He supposes in all good 
faith that he knows what he is talking about. 
Nevertheless, he has been guilty of circulating 
in print a discouraging and quite false com­
plaint about the college. He  ought to be more 
careful, and other people who circulate un­
grounded complaints ought to be more careful, 
too. Really, what I mean to say is not that Mr. 
Stanich is particularly culpable. On  the con­
trary, he is typical; and Lawrentians should 
start reforming themselves.
M y reason for saying Mr. Stanich’s state­
ment is mistaken in that Mr. Heselton, who 
knows crowds both at Lawrence and elsewhere,
can tell themselves not to take things for granted 
at Lawrence, as if what they get here they could 
get anywhere. They can ask themselves whether 
the complaints they circulate are based on fact 
and on comparison.
Take all this talk about Lawrence not hav­
ing spirit. Law'rence has plenty of spirit. It 
is not Ripon spirit nor is it high school spirit. W e  
are all glad of that. But there is plenty of real 
spirit.
If it were true that we had poor spirit here, 
even then we ought never to hear the state­
ment made on the campus. This is the reason 
why: Most people who say we lack spirit genu­
inely wish to increase the spirit here. They com­
plain in order to whip us up. But anyone with 
the slightest smattering of psychology knows 
that such tactics are helpless. If you tell the col­
lege often enough that it has no spirit, after a 
while it really will have none. If you say a few 
times, “The spirit at Lawrence is wonderful,” up 
comes the spirit. Anyone who intimates that the
college spirit is low is, therefore, really damaging 
says that attendance at Lawrence games is an the very thing he wishes to improve.
Since the spirit at Lawrence is good, actually,unusual phenomenon. W e  are remarkable for 
our high attendance. Visiting coaches ask him 
how he gets out the crowds, and he says he does 
nothing; the crowds just come. Now, wouldn’t it 
be better if Lawrence students knew this than 
to have them told they do not get out to games?
and in certain respects far, far better than the 
spirit in most colleges, why should any loyal 
sons and daughters of the place damage it by 
their complainings? Anyone who says the spirit 
at Lawrence is poor should be considered an en-
The facts about Lawrence arc good. W h y  do emy of the college. He  is helping to lower college
spirit.
Anyone who makes any unfounded complaint 
out of carelessness is an unconscious enemy of the 
college.
I am perfectly certain that an enemy of L a w ­
rence is the last thing Mr. Stanich wanted to
r —  Lawrentians circulate damaging fiction?
M y answer to my own question is that L a w ­
rentians know only Lawrence. They have no 
basis for comparison. They have no idea, really, 
of how good Lawrence is. I sec no way out of 
ard Taft, and if the son follows him he wili be The second son of a this. Lawrentians cannot get much experience of 
President to achieve the Presidency, John (Juincy Adams having been other colleges. i be on April 16. His intentions were all good, I
the first Senator Taft ban not »one far beyond bb father, domestic Y et they can do something. They can think know.
View« and ban a long way to go before matching bis international out- . 4 . . .  . . . .  . . , • * mu I noorvrtiv
look. Although the Senator is no reactionary, those who would Uke| about this incident of a false complaint. They D O R O T H Y  W A P L E S
things to move more slowly so that they may catch their breath are 
(or him.
Taft will be r># in Septemlier This is his tenth year in the Senate.
He has a witty wife who is a g<*od campaigner. They have four grown 
children. He is thrifty. diligent, careful though tactless, a one-egg-for- 
breakfast man. Few anecdotes exist about him, and stunt campaign
i n s i d e s . .
By Brodlee
Due to a conflict in dates and 
consequent contract breakage, the 
Dean Hudson band will not appear 
at the spring prom as previously ru­
mored in this column. Instead, the
is leader, has made by June. It that record is negligible, the Taft ’ Soviet Union lo port. and part of III "  "**»'•"* * ' * ■•»'••• j surgery blooze of Clyde McCoy will
candidacy perhaps would summer more than others. If better than! went to Mexico. If we criticlie -vc a relative to labor, mi- sui,stitute for music . . . Will 
expected, others might claim credit.
photographs of him are almost as unhappy as those of Calvin Coolidge.
The greatest lift to this campaign was when Wallace formed his 
Gideon's army. Eisenhower's withdrawal didn’t hurt, either — one less 
glamour ln»y for Mr. Sobersides to beat. Stassen's victory in Nebraska 
did hurt. Taft-Stassen battle in Ohio's May 4 primary may hurt. His 
Chances also depend on the record a Itepuhlican Congress, of which ho
Moy We Take A Rain Check?
We're mowed. We promised to answer all your gripes this iasue, 
and because there Is so much to say, we aren't prepared to do it 
until next week. Lots of people have written to us this week, and so 
we only ask that you wait for us until next.
The Lawrentian editorial board.
Itelligent reading of the classic Papal
letters to the editor
Spanish elections we must remem- nority groups, etc. would clear up somebody please call the Martins! 
her that a party does not usually such sweeping statements that ‘‘the * * *
win a civil war and then submitcombination of Franco, the reac-1 So the final exams are to be held
o p e n  m in d s  a r e  n e c e s s a r y  
to  i n t e l l i g e n t  l i s t e n in g
tionary landlords, and the church
The attitude taken m the report 
last week on Mr Hichard Pattee’s 'thing*, which seem deficient or de- controlled by the extreme left be-
the results to a vote. To use Mr.
Pataee's words. “Franco is on the 
top of the heap.** Mr. Pattee told of 
the extreme centralisation and the 
bureaucratic set-up in Spain, but 
added that the family is not consid­
ered an instrument of the state. The , . . 
labor unions are in a deplorable e*th«‘r Pro or »ntl-Franco propagan- 
state. possibly because they were da. It is merely a plea that we give
at the Alexander gymnasium this
year. By the time you get out 
maintain the extreme poverty and there you'll have forgotten all you 
disease,” Illogical assumptions are thought you knew. May we suggest
unworthy of us.
This letter is not meant to be
fective to us are the result of ceu-™ ,lir _____ ^  u fore the civil war.address before the Te IVum Forum ’ ’ w* ”  “  ! In 1943 notes were exchanged be­
seemed very unfair and prejudiced , 1 " ^ *  ofJ * p^ ; 1 tween Franco and the British A m ­
bassador to Madrid. Franco s view 
was that Spain had fought the first
• enee. Moreover. Spain has not
to me Poor “plump Mr. Pattee been normal since 19.16 at least.
just didn't understand that he llit muitUm* and passions gener- T  , 1 . K 1tt.iul.t I... \ ^  \ . pawnons grner sk,rnush against communism innnght be expected to deliver an aled durini the civil war still per- Furn«>e He nredirted th .1 -»fter
anti-F ranco tirade. He erred in «¿h« ..‘í . . p. ‘ . .  after.meate the atmosphere. Those w ho  W orlH Wir II Ru««ia 
confining himself to what seemed HOII , nd * ho lo*t haVe to
a rather interesting and mature ||Vr together and the degree of
View of a present-day dictatorship réconciliation is very meager— the
1 he question as to whether Mr bitterness is all there. People w ho
Pattee is pro Franco or not doesn't f„ llKht on different ideological side*
Af7"r nil f?fS\. , !vn , ! °  n'òn ? "  " " "  functlon,n* »» neighbor., and'that the cioVt“ ofThe"war would
ift .r >. . Intellifont m an |s thrrc any w o „dcr there is ten- soe Britain, not Russia, foremost in
a fb r  . xtinsiw tiavil m  Spa n and s|OII? H e  compared the situation to Europe M r  Pattec pointed out
tliP lest of KU rope. Comes to tne til it u hirh p\istf fi ill our owti «1 « c* . « .i • mat ”  nicn rxisieo in our own tjiat j, ranco seems to have beenconclusion that Franco represents conntrv »ft*r th.* civil «  »r s.»*In ..... . .....
would pene­
trate far into Germany and would 
become the dominant power in Eu­
rope. The British ambassador re­
plied that Franco greatly exag­
gerated the threat of communism
an effective block to communism, country after thè dvll war. Spali» qUjte far-sighted in thè light of is in a state of convalcscrmc \ pre»ent-day eventi, 
he is cntitled to bis opinion Tliat dictatorship was alinosi inevitable Spain has madl. a m aU .riai ef. 
doesn t necessarily me.in thal he t„ iiring some degree of security 
favors dictators As Mr Pattee out of rhaos. 
pointed out, "The United States 
was delighted to bave the
that the administration post a guard 
on each end of the bridge to pre­
vent would-be post-exam suicides 
* * *
Snakes and snails and puppy dogs 
tails
That's what little boys are made
of . . .
Wax from the bee and spermaceti 
That’s what little beauty queens 
¡are made of
(Not to mention lye, stearic acid, 
glycerin, trienthanolanine, mostly
By action of the faculty, no of course perfume» . . .
i Darling, you're wonderful!classes will be held May 31. The * * *
holiday had not been mentioned in Some of the boys rediscovered
the bulletin.
to every speaker, if we listen to 
him at all, the intelligent attention 
¡to which he is entitled.
Dolores Landreman
N o  C l a s s e s  M a y  3 1
the telephone this week and imme-
______________________ ___  diately began phoning in all direc-
.— ........- — --------- Itions. This amazing machine offers
. jail kinds of possibilities as the boys
*7 / , ^ .  p ^  j , . m  ^  soon perceived. For instance, a
three o'clock in the morning call to 
Joe Stalin might go something like
this:I*ublished f*frj Iridar durine thè col Ifjf »far r«rrpt vacations b» thè l.aw
rentian Hosrd of Control •( l awrence “Hello Joc . .
her e«iiefe. Appirton, Wl». 1 tions to ask youl.ntered as second elas» mailer Sept. ..**. lüll, al thè pont office al Appleton Q-U-e-S-t-1-0-11-8
and thè pressure she was subjected wu., under thè art of March s, ih«» right. questions
ray partyPattee said, we find it t0 from all sides during World War I’rinted by the Post ruhiishin* company, j •erfections However, it n has greatly impeded her prog- i.p*L,Mon' *rf thlt v
cient to Just slap on a ress. Now, however, Spanish or-j p"  p”  ,emr'Ur- who's i
got some ques- 
. Questions . . 
. . yeah, that's 
. Yes. operator,
Joe?
.? Yeah questions 
got the ball here?
fort to come back although 
ostracism by the rest of the world
If we take Spain as a balance 
assist- sheet. Mr. atter 
atice of the Soviet Union in the fun 0f impt 
war against Germany. Italy and ■ js ,u,t ¡uiffic
Japan and we were not only will-, l«bel. Our berating of Franco has anges "aVe beginning to go into' Mit.r-i«-ehlef ............. shirie, Hanson . reDre^ ent Liwrence
U\K to have the assistance of Marx-; perhaps done as much to strengthen France and there is even some talk Vh9nt •1W rf>n^  _ * '
Ism but were willing to call Marx- him as anything else. Although in the United States of a loan. man.re, non,id Brown ' ' ‘ ’
ism denmcraey and try to get away there are an extraordinary number i ^ t  week's article gave the im- i-hone ««s:.
with it What I do think impor- of uniforms, Spain is not what we pression that the Catholic church is
tant is that if we are going to lis- would think of as a rigid police solidly behind Franco. Of course, _ lM ,.rrinrrr 1
ten to a speaker at all we might state The mind of the individual everyone knows the church is op- union. Kti.abeth Korsicr,
Just as well do it with open minds and his actions are not completely po*ed to communism, lint since »»<*b strand, nob wood an 
It is not fair to set up in advance coerced and curtailed. Foreigners Spain is predominantly Catholic 
what we think the speaker should are allowed to travel and there are cither opposition to or support of J ‘^ ,lfnd‘ ,o'* “ 0r 
say and then condemn bun if he 250 foreign correspondents in Spain Franco must necessarily be mostly topy editor 
does not conform to our standard Communism, of course, is outlawed Catholic. As it happens, the Catho- Make-up editor
r i M T O R I A L  H O A K Il  
Bill Hcrlngrr
. . Is
. Joe, 
Law-
>eah Lawrence college . . . W i s ­
consin . . . W-i-s. . . . America. 
Joe. you know . . . Look, hey. Joe 
rou . . . O. K., operator, O. K.
or tell us what we are accustomed and many of the political prisoners lies supporting Franco are in the •,r*,urr editor.,
to hear jtthe number of which is greatly better position to make themselves I?*"'
Mr. Pattee said some very inter- exaggerated' have been accused of heard. Mr. Pattee said that al- C a r t o . n u i s  .i’.'..’
fsting things in bis “rabble-rouser collaboration with or action in the though the Bishop of Madrid is pro-
rolce." lie started out by M)ing underground communist party. Franco the Cardinal Archbishop of 1. . . ~
that Spain is a subject about which Commenting on the large amount Seville is so violently anti-Franco »-hoiotranhrr« Marlanne^necher operator
H is easy to become impassioned of money the defeated party has for that he will not even respect the ..........Carl l.aum ann. jr 1 If all the
and excited because we have the propaganda purposes. Mr. Pattee formalities
idea that the Spanish people should said that the republican government The insinuating comparison be- 
operate like Americans. We fail to ran off with the national treasury tween the Catholic and Hearst
jerry De Mott* Qf the last Lawrentian were placed 
. . .  . "TArr end to end it would fill an entire\««lstanl business manaeer . . , .Rohcrt 11 sn.srh ^ ‘‘stc basket . « , and probably lake lot« consideration that those The |old reserve was shipped to thejpresscs was very unfair, and au m - ^rt.uu». manaier ...Barbara uenrirb did.
Maurice Bro«*n, John (_;jn VBob I'rcnch. ,d the editor.< * • • Joc. can you give mo an m- 
DKPARTM ENT in AOs side tip, ole buddy . . . What th'
.... Kusorii Kin« hell operator. I've got tnv party 
i V - S  • • Yeah, inside tip. Joe . . . 
... ,\nne iiu*hes A hat s that . . . Progressive . . .
.......  Mona jum Yeah. I got it. what about it . . .
••• .. Kid.. ° h in the Pighth . . .  at Hialeah?|lOr> I ATIf IQ|f 1 _Marianne liecber' • • • Yeah, sure, Joe. but what 
(¿loria tironhoim abou . , . sure I appreciate it but 
jack roster q 0 where, Joe? . . . O. K.
H O W  MUCH.?!!!’* 
pep” on the last page
